AMTEKAIR
Amtek Air Conditioning is a locally owned and operated air conditioning company with over 15 years
experience in the industry. We service south Florida from Brevard County to Palm Beach County. Here at
Amtek we take your hot and bothered HVAC problem and turn it into a quick, professional cool
experience. Amtek Air Conditioning was built on providing customers with fast response time and
precision services.

Necessary skills required for good AC repair company:Any competent firm dealing with ac repair will have all necessary equipments and tools in order to carry
out the issues and carry out an ideal servicing task. This is indeed one of the significant tasks that will
help in running your AC systems with perfection and smoothness. This is where you can find the
specialist company coming into picture.
Any professional air conditioning repair company will have the necessary certifications and training
being rendered to them by reputed institutes, assuring quality in this domain. Any firm with the
necessary quality certifications can talk about their efficiency and skills. Also, their past served clients
too would vouch for their professionalism and excellent services catered to them for the AC repair work.
So, when you approach a competent and specialist air conditioning company can for sure help you in
having a correct warranty and assurance.
A competent company that deal with ac installation Palm Beach Gardens for sure give you privileges like
warranty and accurate guarantee on their services. Not only that they would also provide you a correct
insurance cover, which means in case if anything is damaged while they job on your air conditioners
systems, they would compensate for the same.

Services provided:1. AC installation:- Purchasing a new air conditioning system is a big decision, and if done properly
can save you money and keep you comfortable for years to come. Our technicians can give you
the information you need to help select the proper HVAC system that will best fit your home
and your needs. We also educate you on all of the rebates available as well as financing options
that Amtek has to offer, including our no-interest financing program. When you purchase
central air conditioning systems from Amtek Air Conditioning you are getting more than just an
A/C System.

2. AC repair:- Our skilled AC service technicians can diagnose and pinpoint the problem with your
system and give you all of the information that you need to make an informed decision
regarding your AC repair. By keeping HVAC system components clean and mold free, UV light
systems have been shown to greatly improve indoor air quality.

Address:571 NW Mercantile Pl.
Unit B-12
Port Saint Lucie, FL 34986
772-237-5254

Follow us on:http://www.amtekair.com/
https://twitter.com/amtekair
http://amtekair.tumblr.com/
http://www.stumbleupon.com/stumbler/Amtekair

